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CmJTACT REPORT: 

P AR'I'ICIP .A.'J''I'S 

PL.-\CE & 'I'I~1E 

:: 

.. . .. · .• 
• • 

. ~. 

PETUNIA; CF..ALEMSKY 
'· . 

}fetro Dupleix; 8 July 1445; Cafe Ba::::avicl .• 1445-1730 
i 

Cafe Batavia, 1730, 9 5uly qNCHED· · 

1., Contact established, event:ho PETIDliA -'t·Tas standing on the wrong side of the 
netro station ana got his part of the recogitio~ phrases wrong. Explained that he 
had been busy on the 3rd and thought it better to stay where he was than to leave 
to meet CEALEMSk1r. Had prepar~d notes on his contacts (had had initial difficulty 
i~ finding anyon~, finally.called Susan George and get reintroduced into the circle). 

Cox runs ci hc:.ng-out .ir~ ?u~-:.tin for deserters. ,s.ns.. acti~ists, 
casulls passing through address is 3 11 r. Qpbrielle Jasserand 

in P~Ltin [Paris suburb -- this address figured in an UtiDERBID report on the 
arrest of some deserters for possession of dru~s]. Did not know how long this 
house has been in operation; rent is 1200 frs/mo [$240.].. Cox spends a lot of 
tine making the contributions circuit to raise money to pay for the house -- mentioned 
having got $100 from Sartre, some money from de Beauvoir (no figure mentioned) and 
1500 frs from athe [movie actress]. Cox also gets ·support from Resist 
in the States an s now negotiating with Resist to get them to pick up the monthly 
re~t as a form of support. (No names mentioned in this centext.) Also gets some . 
ve-:y r.::todest support from the Monthly Review. most of it in the form of books and 
pe-:iodicals for their political use (and presumably, sales -- if possible). :Mike 
.§:2.iesel of National SDS was in town this lest year, Cox said (no date) 'and said he 
v1ould try to g~t them support from the States .. 

· Cox himself first· came to Faris to talte French lessol"'.S prior to 
c:.ss:i.gnment somewhere in Africa.v1ith one of-:the church-identified international 
voluntary service orgci.lil.izations. After 6 mos of language, he dec ed that he wanted 
to rem<i.in in Paris and proposed to his sponsors that he be allow work here 
a:r:~ong deserters and draft resisters %the letter of proposal described this in social · 
"t-:ror!' ter~.,. but Cox said he didn't hide 'l-1ha t he planned to do and in fact let his 
sponsors know; he didn't expect them to approve it). The group in.effect turned 
their heads to the political implications of Cox' work, and agreed. to let him stay 
in Faris 'on salary ($240. month); they asked for monthly reports, which he has not 
sent them. Of his $240, he co;:-.ti::C.butes $40 to .the food budget of the house. 

'rhere.are 20 deserters/resisters who live in the house, and 
PE'rtr..O:IA described them as a bunch of apolitical bums. Y.LOst of the r;ood, politically 

· minded deserters work in Frs..Lca to save money to buy false documentation and passage 
to Ca.."lada, then leave. '.!7hose l-lho remain behind aren't interested in politics and 
aren't capable of much.' From one sirl who hangs out.with this group he got various 
anecdotes of life among the. deserters: one sends letters to Mao !sa-tung informing 
him that 1000 men in Canada, 15,000 in Alaska and others in France who are preparing 
to take over the US and are in training at the moment ("math class from 9•10 this 
t:i.Ot:ning") and asking Mao to send some divisions to help the invasion; another went 
on ~ starvation diet and saved every ?~nny he could find (to buy his way out of 
France), then ~ent off and bought a monkey ($40); L~other always pulls a knife on 
peo&>le, and threatuns to so back into the Army if not al wed· to play his game. 
From Cox. PETUNIA. learned that P~ is in he saved e~ough, or 

.'t-1as able to fir,d sor:1eone to bs..:.kroll him• and went to ada., PETUN;LA got the 
impression that this was un.der false doc'l.:.!:'.entatiou (which can be bought for :$300.) ~ 
(~o na..-::es or hit .. ts of 'l.·rhere one cen get this documentation.) 

. Everyone db~lc:.ys the usual paranoia on the subject of CIA.· Larry 
s.nd others are positive that there. is an agent in the house; they are very suspicious 
of each other and play gam~s t~ying to trip euc.h other up. They claim that within 
24.hours o.fte-: a deserter has arrived in France, the Embassy knows everything. about 
• .f 
.~.1 .... m. 

. Cox has a Sv1i,l:is fi.::.ncee who plans to join him soon in Paris; she . ·· 
is studying educational psychology in Geneva..with an W./i professor there who Cox 
said 't·las about to set off. c:. revo~ution in this field., They both 't-1a1.1t to go to the 
States, and Cox talked about goi11g there when she finishs in Ge11.eva. He wants to 
'tvork i:1. a factory and get involvad ir1 organizing w·ithin the '!l'.ovemcmt •. Since he has 
refused induction 3 times, he ex&>ects lesal action to be taken ggainst him 't·7hen he 
retur:.s (aw."'ld wondered 'lvhether'they' vrould also get him for aiding and abetting . 
dese::tion \·Tithin the army). He described his tn.:.:jcr work here as dealing with 
czl:ierte~s ana resisters, trying to educate them and get them involved in the movement, 
a ncl in v7orking \V'ith Gis in Gerca::1y, encouraging them to sesert. A few GI' s on R&R 
have stayed at the house in Pantin j 
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Described life & times in Paris as tough. but getting a little 
bette:- now. Y.LOst ·of the deserters want to leave and none of those here are here 
for political reasons. Cox ~de a trip to Sweden last winter (by microbus), and 
~t the ADC there. Said nobody likes Sweden (lousy weather, no work, lousy 
people eventho they get a warm reception). 

3~. Martha BULTY~: 
Met on 20 June (address: 4, ave .. Boche; tel CAR 42-84). Said 

her father ~bil....&~ had just written a book 001 De Gaulle and liis foreign policy;. 
was rather proud of his father. Said "my. father would be considered to be 
er.treme left in the us, but actually he is cautious if even a conservative in 
many ways." Said her parents were ZOil:a:f.;l,c very suspicious and had always told · 
always to be careful since you never could tell when someone works for the CIA,. 
Described her father as having a tremendous amount of knowledge about a great 
~ny thinss, which is reflected in his writing. Be can easily argue an opposing 
viel-lpoint, and does in social conversations for the fun of it. lhey travel a 
good deal, using Paris as hote. Last year, her parents went to Amsterdam and 
Switzerland and are planning to so to Amsterdam again. Bess started out in 
Latin Alnerica, twenty or so years ago. At one time he worked in Cuba making 
cigars or so~ething (PE~IA: that's a direct quotel); speaks Spanish perfectly. 
Martha commented: "of course he is very sympathetic toward radical youth and the 
revolutionary move~ent in general. but has a critical spttit." He supposed to 
be very strict about not imposins on people he knows, and would never send one 
friend. to contact another. liad c:!inner one night (apparently recently)7 with 

cC and husband (chez Hess). Co=:nented l!cCarthy is very· bourgeoise; 
usband is quiet and looks like Clay Shaw. McCarthy feels that the NVNese 

have handled their propasanda rather badly on the war 8 and Hess agreed (no 
elaboration) • · · . ·. · · · 

1 

Martha is sycpathetic townrss the deserters and resisters 
in Paris, says there are 13 or 14 who are the real committed ones but about ' . . . 60 who are in the Paris movecent sroup • McCarthy apparently has pretty 
good cont:act with the cove:=\lnt, and is at least in contact with some resisters; 
said that she'd mentioned Cox's na=e once. 

Martha works for SDS in ~ew Orleans, but is tired of their . 
rhetoric; she can't stand ~eo?le. Mentioned Sue Munaker (another PETUNIA 
con:~ct) had written a 40 pa~e essay on the to 
be published in some forthco:ling book on the · -Martha knows 
Dubinsky. 

i 
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4. .$u·san GEORGE: . . 
... _ 

1 Met Susan George on 24 June (address 42 r. du Cherche-W.di; 
phone n:u::;lber LIT 48-01) •. Discussed bmming of PACS last October: she said the 
leader of the ~PL (Claude Bourdet) suggested that ~CS members joinn~ the MDBE; 
the~ had been no little hesitation after the French had tossed Croyell out but 
people wera new gr~vitating tvward the YDfi· which is composed of individuals 
from almost every political· grouping~ The 11DPL' s basic issue is of course ' . 
Vietru::.m, though at bhse the lJ.l:)V~nt is committed· to an anti-imperialist, anti
ca.pitalist position. George described it as a very flexible organization with_ 

·no structuxed leaders or administrative co~ittees so ka lt can avoid the · 
bureaucratic indecision of old PACS leadership groups •. MDPL members are 
developing "political consciousness" and have passed the point of regarding 
the Vietnam war as just & 'mistake'.- · . 

· George 111 herself 111 was worldng at the American Coll 
the Registrar's office; said there were about a half dozen radicals 
College. 111 she. knows them and is sympathetic tow~d their efforts. Claims the 
schools 2-dministra.tor is a "paranoic dictator". She resigned after the · 
pr·incipal of the school accused. her of "conspiratorial counseling". Bas 
done translating work, but pii prefers more "active" and less "confining" 
jobs. She has received an advance fra.n Beacon Press to write ·a book on 
Americ.;:.us deserters in France. tfuen PETUNIA asked her where he income really 

· c~a from, she replied t~t she lives off her husband! · 
: • The tone of the conversation with her, PETUNIA commented, was 
:very pro-~ese; she said they have offered ~'magnanimous gestures to work with 
: the·tA.flerican people after the war is· over". _ Feels that they are handling · 
:the war t.md the negoti~tions brilliantly. ·She frequently sees "her Vietn&mese 
ifriends" 0 and they have told her they are very satisf.ied with the. progress of 
:the struggle and its certain outcome. Y~ntioned that she would see her friends 
.the. next day to get .their reactions/approval to a circular prepared for 
idis~ribution-advertising the 4 July meeting. Also said she had just talked. 
;with her friends last night about the meeting. and was sure that they would -
.a.pp:ove the circular. · 

Mise;:.: she made a tape for Pacifica Corp on: "the war and 
reSistance, you know ••• 11

• said that a Paris law student Hkl& is giving legal 
help and draft counselling to resisters in Paris (J)a ~not mentioned •. : 
said that last year she was mostly tied up with PACS and didn~t work with 

. ·"Ma:aist Stud1:11 Groups". Plans to. go to the us in August to visit her mother. 
' 

~~= 
. Met on 2 July. Jolas asked about the. movement in the States 

and concluded that the radicals ean't.afford to bicker like children (with 
reference· to the SDS/F!.P split.· Said she thought the PL position with respect to 
the NVNese and the..war was ridiculous-- made no other comments on the American 
movement. 

Said that what happened to "Max" was regrettable, but that 
his tactics were deplorable. Be virtually snubbed his nose at the French ! 

police~ •. - · · 
_ Said that she felt the Americari movement had largely forgotten 

the war and that more work against the war was being done in Paris than in 
the us. Mentioned the Paris movement was pretty well coordinated and ready 

·to go with coordinated demonstrations to' time with those held in the US 0 last 
fall~t but the MOB simply failed to keep in touch with them. Said that this 
was no fault of Dave »~illinger's 0 whose credentials were impeccable, but he 
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~need an orz;:;.n.izational secretary behind him, Nevertheless. she lamented the 
f~ct that ~Y people from the old PACS were frightened away after the French 
bnnue.d it (afraid of losing passports or being tossed out), and not everyone had 
joined Bourdet's autfit, 

· ! 7. Anti-Vietnam Y£etings: 
· On 24 June, a group collected at Claude Bourdet's home to use his 

~dd:ess file to send out invitations to the 4 July meeting, Bourdet's address 
file comprises approximately 1,500 nAmes and addresses; Bourdet coamented that he 
had a separate file for French communist party members. Working at the meeting 
were Susan ~eorge, Dean S3Vage, Ralph Fischer and Elizabeth LNU [Adler?]. Fischer 
e==~~e is a physics teacher at ~ Jr. Collese in Brooklyn; visiting Paris. Savage 
is married to a Yugoasav girl; he writes for the Guardian, about 25 years old, 
clean sl'.a.ven, bright but cold. On others., see above • 

• · . On 3 July, another group collected to work up posters f~r the 
maetins. Involved then were: Cox• Dubinskj;, Elizabeth LNU, Susan George 0 Jolas 0 

a deserter. a resister and 2 girls. No names for the latter four. PETUNIA 
picked up the info that the deserter was from Vietnam, he held a factory job, 
his father is a good friend of Westmoreland's. 

On 4 July, the meeting took place: it alternated speakers and 
texts: one hour, someone read the names of American war dead; second hour. 
someone read from texts provided by the Vietnamese. On the latter point, there 
was a last minute change of tactics by the Viets. The original idea had been 
a political wake for the American dead &nd for those in Vietnamese villages 
bombed by the Americans. Thus: the names of the war dead and the names of 
bombed villages would be read out. At the last moment, the Viets told Susan 
George that the tw:iles of bombed villages had noa 11political significance" 11 and 
.inste&d they'd rQ.ther the meeting read aloud from material marked in red by 
·the Viets. · George want along with the idea, though Jolas among others didn't 
·lil;.e it since it altered the purpose and impact of the meeting. Nonetheless, 
the Viet alteration was accepted. Very few people attended the 4 July meeting; · 
PETUNLl wasn't impressed at all. Everyone signed two books open in the back 
of ~he room: one called for an end to the war; a second was a pledge of support 
to the Viets. Everpone signed, and the Viets took this book back with them. 
Three Viets appeared ~uring the day, sat quietly in the back of the room and 
said little to anyone other than themselves, and left not long after they'd 
arrived. One of the three returned that evening to colleet the signature. book. 
After the meeting was over at midnight 0 everyone went their separate ways • 

. ., .. 
s. t .. . 

Anecdote from Dubinsky. Dubinsky said ae first metz in 
: Ghena (where Dubinsky was for a while doing social work). While there he also 
met· someone else he described as, at the time 0 his best friend. Later he heard 
from l::!d:;htttHerve that his friend· had been the one who killed 

: Dubinsky did not mention the ~~~ but said the episode is desc bed in 
·· bOoGraphy on Wright. He at first refused to believe Julia Herve's assertion 
but later became convinced of it. His friend n~ve.r denied the guilt, and 
did admit to being a CIA agent. Wright was killed by the CIA. because he had 

· · just finished a manuscript on the use of Americ~ blacks abroad by the 
goverr.mea:t. . 

9. Other3 · · 
a. From his girlfriend, ~TUNIA learned that Rene Mayer has 

"disa.ppeared"; he has apparentty left France and no one.knows where he si. 
b. The. Lancaster family ~ PETUNIA met last time is now in Brazil. 
Ce . f!sked me to check on Barrio - nobody answers at their phone number. 
d .• · raised .the problem of his hernia and draft status - see cable. 
e. schedule agreed to: he'll be back on or apout the lst and will 

let me know via postcard (innocuous and ~1ish you were here variety, scribbled 
signature) what date he'll be back. Site and time of meeting arranged. . 

f. Said he was about out of money; agreed to get together very 
briefly the following day so t could give him some money. 

Paul. ~ Cl:IALEMSKY 

. j 




